
FFT Aspire In-School  
Training Options

FFT are able to deliver focused training courses within your school, local cluster, MAT or Chain.  
The sessions are designed to help middle leaders, teachers and governors understand how  
FFT Aspire can help raise pupils’ achievement. Supporting school self-evaluation and target  
setting, the sessions also focus on the importance of developing teachers’ data literacy throughout 
your school.

This two hour overview session is ideal for teachers or leadership  
teams who are either new to FFT Aspire or who have little prior 
experience of the system. Participants will gain an understanding  
of how to navigate around the full suite of FFT Aspire reports,  
look at key attainment and achievement measures, how to interpret 
school, subject and pupil level data and learn how to set targets  
or expectations against a range of national benchmarks.  
 
Available for KS1, KS2 or KS4. £690 + VAT.

A practical, half-day, hands-on course which is the perfect  
introduction to FFT Aspire for leadership teams and senior 
management. Delegates will learn how to access and navigate  
their way around the full suite of FFT Aspire reports (self-evaluation, 
target setting and Student Explorer). The course will look at key 
attainment and achievement measures, how to interpret school,  
subject or pupil level data and practice setting targets or expectations 
against a range of national benchmarks.   
  
Available for KS1, KS2 or KS4. £999 + VAT.

An Introduction 
to FFT Aspire

Enhancing 
Leadership 
with FFT Aspire

“Delegates appreciated time to look at their own data with support 
from the trainer and that they were able to ask questions”



Understanding 
the FFT School 
Dashboard for 
Governors

This two-hour overview of the FFT School Dashboard for governors  
and school leaders provides a range of information in a clear and 
meaningful way to help governors monitor the performance of their 
school, enabling them to support and challenge their school leadership. 
Delegates will work from their own school’s dashboard, enabling them 
to view a school’s performance instantly, flagging up questions that 
governors should be asking.  
 
Available for KS1, KS2 or KS4. £690 + VAT.

Contact us: to discuss your event requirements please contact  
01446 776262, Option 4, or email events@fft.org.uk.

Bespoke  
Training  
Options

We also offer bespoke training, so if your exact requirements are not 
shown please do not hesitate to get in touch and talk to us as we are 
happy to adapt or customise our training to your needs.

“Our HTs now realise the potential and importance of FFT Aspire not 
just for historic data but also for target setting”


